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Abstmct
Frankdicksonite, BaFz, occurs in small quartz veinlets in the Carlin gold deposit, Eureka
County, Nevada. It is of hydrothermal origin, and the only closely associatedmineral is quartz.
The mineral crystallizes with the fluorite structure, with space group Fm3m, a - 6.1964 -r
0.0002A, and V - 237.91 '+ 0.03A3. Strongest X-ray powder diffraction lines and their
relative intensitiesare 3.581 (100), 2.191 (56), and 1.870 (47). Chemical analysisby electron
microprobe gave Ba 77.98, Sr 0.24, F 21.41, sum 99.63 wt percent; spectrographicanalysis
showed Si 0.02, Al <0.002, Fe 40.001, Mg 0.0015, Ca (0.001, Ba Major, Cu (0.0007,
Z - 4. Frankdicksonite occurs as small transparent
Sr 0.5. Formula unit Bao*sSro*Fl
euhedral crystals which are vitreous in luster, show {100} growth faces, and perfect {111}
cleavage.Vickers hardnesson {111} cleavagefaces varied from 88-94 kg/mm'and averaged
90 (10 determinations). Density measuredis 4.89 -+ 0.01, calculated density is 4.8E5 gcm-".
The mineral is isotropic with index of refraction n - 1.475 -t- 0.001 measured in sodium light
at 20"C. Under electron bombardment the mineral shows a strong medium-blue cathodoluminescence. The name frankdicksonite is in honor of Dr. Frank W. Dickson, Professor of
Geochemistrv. Stanford Universitv.

Introduction

studied by Goldschmidt and co-workers between
1919 and 1920. Goldschmidt'sdiscoverythat AXz
compounds with radius ratio (ra/r1) greater than
0.732 crystallizewith the fluorite structure led to
his now famous radius ratio principle of crystal
chemistry (Goldschmidt, 1958). The radius ratio,
rBa/rE - 1.08, is well above this value, and synthetic BaF2 crystallizeswith the fluorite Aanr)(r\a
structure (seeDavey, 1922;Brock, Oftedaland,and
Pabst, 1929).
The possibleexistenceof natural BaF2 was suggestedby Fleischer (1970). Becauseof the high
solubility of BaF2 relative to that of the corresponding Ba-sulfate,-phosphate,and -carbonate,Fleischer
postulatedthat BaF,zwas not likely to occur associated with these phases.The mineral associations
observed for frankdicksonite are consistent with
Fleischer'ssuggestion.

During a detailed geologicstudy of disseminated
gold ores at the Carlin deposit, Eureka County,
Nevada, samplesof small quafiz veinlets, collected
in l97O by Radtke for stable isotope and fluid
inclusion studies, were found to contain small
amounts of a mineral which resembledfluorite in
appearance. Although fluorite is associated with
quartz veinlets in the deposit, several samplescollected at two locations in the East Pit area were
found to contain small crystals of barium fluoride,
BaF2, spatially separatedfrom fluorite.
The mineral is named in honor of our friend
and colleagueDr. Frank W. Dickson, Professorof
Geochemistry, Department of Geology, Stanford
University, in recognitionof his contributions in the
fields of geology and geochemistryof low-temperature ore deposits.The mineral name,frankdicksonite,
and designation as a new mineral were approved
Occunence
by the Commission of New Minerals and Mineral
Names, IMA, in May 1974.
Frankdicksonite occurs in qtnrtz veinlets colSynthetic BaF2 was among the AXz compounds lected from two locations in the East Pit of the
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Physical and Optical Properties
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FIc. 1. Crystals of frankdicksonite from the Carlin gold
deposit.

Carlin gold deposit. The first locality is on the
642O bench, approximate elevation 6425 feet, mine
coordinates 23,050 N, 20,100 E. At this location
small shattered grains of frankdicksonite up to about
2 mm in diameter occur in a small qtartz veinlet
about 5 cm wide which follows a, north-striking
high-angle fault. No other minerals were identified
in the quartz veinlet at this location; however, approximately 5 meters higher, small amounts of
pyrite and gold are associated with the qtarlz.
Wallrocks in this part of the deposit are silicified,
carbonaceous, arsenic-rich, high-grade gold-bearing
limestones of the Roberts Mountains Formation.
The second location is also in the East Pit on the
6320 bench, approximate elevation 6325 feet, mine
coordinates 23,800 N, 20,750 E. At this occurrence frankdicksonite crystals up to 4 mm in diameter are encased by quaftz in a small veinlet
which follows the contact between an altered dacite
or latite dike and heavily silicified limestone of the
Roberts Mountains Formation. Although no other
primary hydrothermal minerals are associatedwith
the quartz and frankdicksonite in this location, small
amounts of fluorite are present about 5 meters lower
in the veinlet. Details of the geology of the mine
area and the two locations where frankdicksonite
was found are included in the geologic map of the
Carlin deposit (Radtke, 1973).

Frankdicksonite from the Carlin mine occurs as
small discrete euhedral crystals ranging from 0. I
mm to 4 mm in diameter. Representative grains of
the mineral are shown in Figure 1. The crystals are
transparent, have vitreous luster, and show only
{100} growth forms and perfect {111} cleavage.
Vickers hardness on {111} cleavage faces determined with a Leitz hardness indentor using a
100-giam load ranged from 88 to 94 and averaged
9O kg/mm2 (10 determinations), which falls close
to 95 kg/mm' measured for synthetic BaF2 by
Chernevskaya (1966). This average converted to
Mohs' hardness scale is approximately 2.5. The
density measured with a Berman balance is 4.89 :t
0.01 based on three determinations at 20"C in CCla,
which compares well with the calculated density of
4.885 gcm-3, computed using the empirical formula
unit reported in Table .2, Z : 4, and the measured
cell edge.
The mineral is isotropic and the index of refraction, measured in sodium light by the immersion
method at 20"C, is n : 1.475 ! 0.001. This corresponds well with the value for the index of refraction of synthetic BaF2 of n : I.474 reported
by Wulff and Heigl (1931). When exposed to a
15 kV electron beam on the electron microprobe,
our samples of frankdicksonite showed a strong
medium-blue cathodoluminescence.
X-ray Crystallography
Tentative identification of BaF2 was accomplished
using powder diffraction techniques; a comparison
of d-spacings and intensity ratios between synthetic
BaF2 (xror Card #4-4O52: Swanson and Tatge,
1953) and our sample shows no significant differences. The d-spacings and intensity ratios reported
in Table 1 were obtained from slow, continuous
scans (Vz" 20/min) on a Norelco diffractometer
employing Ni-filtered Cu-radiation and a scintillation detector. Two separate powder mounts were
prepared and run using semiconductor-gradesilicon
metal (a : 5.43903 -+ 0.00008 A) and synthetic
spinel (MgAIzO;, a = 8.0828 -L 0.0005 A) respectively, as internal standards. Twenty-two unique 2d
values from these scans (including Kp lines for the
400,331,531,711, and 731 reflectionsand omitting
the Ka lines for the 444 and 640 reflections) were
used in a least-squares cell parameter refinement
-+- 0.0002 A and V :
which yielded a = 6.1,964
-+
0.03 A'. As a further check of structure
237.91
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TesrB 2. Microprobe Analysis of Frankdicksonite
type, several cleavage fragments were examined
techniqueand MoKo radiation.
usingthe Precession
lleight Percent
Zero and upper level photographsdisplay systematic
BaSrF
presences(hkl:h,k,l all odd or all even) and rota- Sanple llo.
tional symmetry consistentwith the spacegroup of
I
7 7. 9 3
o.23
2L.38 99.54
fluorite, Fm3m, and intensities consistentwith the
o.26
27.34 99.72
2
78.r2
21.5L 99.65
fluorite structure (see Chernevskayaand Ananeva,
7 7. 9 0
o.24
3
1966). Although the possibility of a non-cubic form
2t.41
Avg.
7 7. 9 8
99.63
of BaFz exists (Ott, 1926), our data are entirely
consistent with cubic symmetry. The one perfect
Ernpirical formula unit = Bag.995Sr9.oosFt.99g
confirmed
cleavagewas
as {111}. The observed
Idealized formula uniE = Bag.995Sr6.6g5F2
(2.683
A) comparesreasonablywell
Ba-F distance
with the sum of Shannonand Prewitt (1969) radii
(rs"VIII * rrIV = 2.73 A). The differencein Mohs'
ditions usedfor the analyseswere: ( 1) barium, Lo
hardnessbetweenfluorite (H : 4) and frankdickcharacteristic line, LiF crystal, 15 kV, synthetic
sonite (H : 2.5) is consistentwith the 0.3194
BaF2 standard; (2) strontium, Za1 characteristic
differencebetweenCa-F and Ba-F bond leneths.
line, Pnr crystal, 15 kV, syntheticSrFe standard;
line, Rnr crystal,
and (3) fluorine,Kc characteristic
Chemical Composition
15 kV, synthetic BaFg standard. Results of the
Several crystals of frankdicksonite were chemi- quantitative chemical analysesare shown in Table
cally analyzedusing the Applied ResearchLabora- 2. Becauseof the similarity betweenthe standards
tory Ervrx-stvtelectron microprobe in the Depart- used and the mineral analyzed,no matrix correcment of Geology, Stanford University. Qualitative tion factors were appliedto the analyses.
spectral scans run on seven grains showed only
Although calcium was not detected in the prebarium, strontium, and fluorine to be present in liminary wavelengthscans,a quantitativeanalysis
detectableamounts. Three grains were chosen for for calcium was carried out using the CaKo charquantitativeanalysis,and five spots on each grain acteristicline and the LiF crystal. Calcium was
were analyzedfor these elements.Analytical con- not detectedand, if presentin the mineral, is less
than the calculatedlimit of detectionfor the microprobe (<0.015 wt percent).
Ta.eI-n 1. Comparison of Powder Diffraction Data for
Hand-pickedfragmentsfrom severalcrystalswere
Synthetic CaF,, Synthetic BaFu, and Frankdicksonite
combinedand analyzedfor minor constituentsusing
-a<i,>
'a<L>
the standard semiquantitativespectrographictechttri
aoo"{i) d.,r"(i) rtrl
uri
nique of the U.S. GeologicalSurvey. Data from
111
100
3.581
100
3.577
this analysisare presentedin Table 3.
200
3.r00
30
3.099
3.098
1.931
2.I93
220
79
2,t91
Empirical cell contents of 4[Baoee5Sr6.6a5F1
ee6]
I.647
r.870
31r
51
1.870
r.868
222
1.790
3
r.789
4
were determined by normalizing with respect to
400
r.550
1.550
t.549
4
measureddensity and unit cell volume.
1.253
r.423
]3
L.422
L.422
20
Svnthetic

Caf,*

Svnthetic

BaF,**

Frankdlcksonite

t5L

420
511
440
)JI

600
620
533

1.386
1.1150
1.0512

I. 193

0.9657
0.9233
0.9105
0.8637
0.8330

1.096
r.048
1.033
0.9803
c.9455

6

2
2
I

1.385
t.266
1.193

r.386
r.265

1.095
r.047
1.033
0.9799
0.9449

r.095
r.047
1.033
0.9797
0.9449

0.9341

0.9341

0.8611
___ +f
0.8279
0.8067

0.A677

5

0.8280
0.8067

5

t

10t

9
20
11
3

TegrE 3.

Semiquantitative Spectrographic Analysis of
Frankdicksonite

2
1
Elehent

622
444
771
640
642
73r

o.9347
0.8948
0.8682
0.6599
0.8285
0.8072

*XPDF Card No. 4-0864, Swanson and Talge

measured by integratlon

l+Not observed.

0.02
<0.002
<0.001
0.0015

Elenent

Ba
LU
Sr

llt

percent

<0.0015
>20
<0.0007
0.5

(1953).

**XPDF Card No. 4-0452, Slaoson and Tatge (1953).
llntensities

sl
AI

WE percent

of peak areas.

Ag, As, Au, B, Be, Bi ' Cd' Ce' Co, Cr' Eu,
[Sou8ht but not found:
Ga, Ce, Hf, In, K, La, Li, Mo' lt!' Na' Nb' Ni' P' Pb' Pd, Pt, Re,
Analyst:
Sb, Sc, Sn, Ta, Te, Th, Ti, Tl, U, V' W' Y' Yb, Zn, Zt'
Chris tieropoulos, U.S. Geo1. Suryey, l4enlo Parlc, Ca1lf.]
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Paragenesis
The chemical history of the Carlin gold deposit
is complex, and a detailed description of the entire
sequenceis beyond the scope of this paper. The
fact that a mineral with the apparenthigh solubility
of frankdicksonite was deposited from the hydrothermal ore solution and survived being dissolved
out merits a short discussionof the implications
of its presence.The solubility of BaFp in water is
much greater than that of CaFz; values given by
Weast( 1970) for thesecompoundsare 1.2 gm/kgm
at 25"C and 0.017 gm/kgm at 26oC, respectively.
The ore solution responsiblefor the Carlin deposit transported sigrrificantamounts of barium in
addition to silica, gold, pyrite, and a variety of
other sulfides(Radtke and Ssheiner,l97O). Most
of the barium in the deposit is in the form of barite
which apparently formed when barium (Ba'?-) in
the ore solution combined with sulfate formed by
the oxidation of sulfidemineralsin the host rocks.
There is no associationbetween barite and frankdicksonitein the ore deposit.Lpcally, small veinlets
of quartz formed where tfe ore solutions were
trapped in open fractures or along contactsbetween
limestone and igneous dikes. Although fluorite is
scatteredrandomly throughouttheseveinlets,both
localities where frankdicksoniteis presenthave certain featuresin common; fluorite is absentand the
contact of the wallrock against the veinlets lacks
calcite and dolomite. In one location the limestone
againstthe veinletshas been replacedinwardly by
silica to form jasperoid;in the other location, the
limestoneon one side showsthis samefeature and
the other wall of the veinlet is an igneous dike.
Therefore, we assumethat where frankdicksonite
formed, the solution was low in calcium and saturated with respectto BaFz, and that no additional
calciumreachedthe site becausethe wallrock either
lackedcalciumor was armoredby jasperoid.These
assumptionsare consistentwith findingsthat frankdicksonitecontainslessthan 15 ppm calcium (Table
3).
All the grains of frankdicksonitewhich were
found were completely encasedin quartz. This
feature was apparentlyresponsiblefor the persistence of the mineral in spite of its high solubility.
Field relationshipsindicatethesesmall quartz veinlets which containsmallscatteredamountsof pyrite,

gold, and fluorite, and locally contain frankdicksonite, formed during the main phase of hydrothermal
activity.
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